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Installation of Thirty-Seventh
Chapter of Psi Upsilon at

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
On Friday, April 16, 1982, eighteen

undergraduates and one alumnus from
the Epsilon Iota Provisional Chapter at
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in Troy,
New York, were initiated into the bonds
of Psi Upsilon, marking the birth of the
Fraternity's thirtieth active Chapter.
Fifty-eight members, representing

eleven Chapters, were on hand to wel
come the fledgling group into the ranks at
the impressive installation ceremony
held at the Americana Inn in Colonic,
New York. J. Russell McShane, Delta
'32, President of the Executive Council,
conducted the initiations and presented
the Chapter with its charter, the thirty-
seventh to be granted in Psi Upsilon's one
hundred forty-nine years ofdistinguished
history.
An air of celebration and good fel

lowship pervaded the reception and din
ner following the ceremony. Master of
Ceremonies Forrest G. Weeks, Tau '52,
President of the newly-formed Psi Up
silon Alumni Association of Troy, New
York, presided with grace and good
humor over the festivities, as introduc
tions were made and best wishes and
warm words ofwelcome extended by ev

ery Chapter in attendance.
Five members of R.P.I. 's faculty and

administration were there to express
their congratulations and continued sup
port to the newest Greek organization on

their campus. Letters of greeting from
the Chapters, alumni associations, and
members of the Executive Council,
together with such gifts as a gavel, sta

tionery, an embossed guest book, a

bound copy of the Constitution, and a

Psi U flagwere presented on behalfof the
Fraternity by Richard D. Dadey, Jr., Pi
'80, Psi Upsilon's Field Director, and
accepted with appreciation by Ira S.
Lehrman '83, President of the Epsilon
Iota Chapter. Concluding remarks were

delivered by Henry B. Poor, Gamma '39,
Executive Vice President.
The Epsilon Iota, formerly a local

fraternity on the R.P.I, campus, first ex
pressed interest in national affiliation
back in January, 1980, by initiating a let
ter of inquirv- to all fraternities not repre
sented on its campus. Following the
Fraternity Office's response by tele
phone, Robert W, Morey, Pi '20, then

President of the Executive Council, and
the Executive Vice President made the
first ofmany visits to Troy. They returned
greatly impressed by the calibre of the
members, by their sound thinking, and
by their evident potential. Meetings,
communications, and negotiations con

tinued so favorably that the Executive
Council declared the Epsilon Iota a Fro-
visional Chapter of Psi Upsilon in Janu
ary, 1981.

The undergraduates then turned their
attentions to meeting the recommended
guidelines for full chapter status adopted
at the Fraternity's 135th Convention. Ex
plicit by-laws were drafted, membership
was increased, a detailed budget was pre
pared and reviewed, and recognition
from the R.P.I, administration was

attained. In December, 1981, the Psi Up
silon Alumni Association of Troy, New

York, was formed to assist and support
the young group, with Forrest G. Weeks,
Tau '52, Edward E. Oliver, Pi '34, and
William M. Martin, Phi '69, elected as

President, Secretary, and Treasurer re

spectively.

Jim Moss, member of R.P.I.'s faculty
and Chapter Advisor and friend to the

members of the Epsilon Iota.

Henry B. Poor, Gamma '39, Executive Vice President; Russ McShane, Delta '32,
Fresident ol the Executive Council; and Dick Dadey, Pi '80, Field Director, conductthe impressive installation ceremony at the Americana Inn on April 16, 1982.
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The brothers of the Epsilon Iota Chapter following their initiation into Psi Upsilon: (front row, from left to right) IngridBerkholtz '83,
Jim Kochanski '85, JimMuhr '85, Jamie Sarkisian '82, Mark DePietro '82, and Mike Ferrara '84; (second row, from left to right) Ira
Lehrman '83, Tom Knapp '82, Matt Stratton '85, George Williams, Bob Corell '82, Eric Gruff '85, and John Cihak '85; (third row,

from left to right) Cathy Rosa '83, Terry Grocela '85, Marc Kernisan '85, Tommy Treadway '84, Jamie York '85, Chapter Advisor Jim
Moss, and Ted Berger '83.

JeffDeMarco, Theta '83, on behalfofPsi
U's founding Chapter, only fifteen miles
distant from R.P.I. , welcomes the new

brothers of the Epsilon Iota. Banner

draped over podium was designed and
hand sewn by Ingrid Berkholtz, Epsilon

Iota '83.

Joe Dadey, Pi '82, offers the best wishes
of the Syracuse Chapter, as Tom Keat

ing, Eta '84, awaits his turn to officially
greet the members of the Epsilon Iota.

Dick Dadey, Pi '80, Field Director, con
gratulates Mike Ferrara, Epsilon Iota
'84, on his initiation into the bonds of Psi
Upsilon, as Jamie Sarkisian, Epsilon Iota
'82, and Ira Lehrman, Epsilon Iota '83

look on.
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Russ McShane, Delta '32, President of
the Executive Council; Forrest Weeks,
Tau '52, President of the Psi Upsilon
Alumni Association of Troy, New York;
and Carl Westerdahl, Dean of Students
at R.P.I., enjoy the dinner and festivi

ties.

In January, 1982, through the deter
mined efforts of the Epsilon lota's House

Search Committee and the active coop

eration of the administration, the young

group moved to its new house at 2140

Burdett Avenue, a former faculty home

owned by R. P. I. This constituted a major
improvement over increasingly unten

able housing at a distance from the cam

pus.
The Epsilon Iota was ready! On March

9, 1982, its formal petition, including a

statement of philosophy and objectives,
was mailed to all Chapters and received

overwhelming acceptance. Thus was the

thirty-seventh Chapter of Psi Upsilon
born.
The able group of new initiates in

cludes: Theodore J. Berger, Jr. '83, In

grid M. Berkholtz '83, John Cihak '85,
Robert A. Corell '82, Mark G. DePietro

'82, Michael R. Ferrara '84, Teresa A.

Grocela '85, Eric S. Grufi" '85, Marc A.

Kernisan '85, Thomas J. Knapp '82,
James W. Kochanski '85, Ira S. Lehrman

'83, James S. Muhr '85, Catherine F.

Rosa '83, James E. Sarkisian '82, Mat

thew D. Stratton '85, Tommy R. Tread

way '84, George O. Williams, and James
L. York, III '85,
Executive Council members on hand

to witness this auspicious event, besides
Brothers Dadey, McShane, and Poor,
mentioned above, were: Gardner A. Cal-
lanen, Psi '29; A. Durston Dodge, Theta
'44; David W. Johns, II, Theta '82; John
K. Menzies, Pi '41; and Donald S. Smith,
Jr., Xi'39.
Along with the three Troy alumni offi

cers, other area Psi U's in attendance in

cluded: Robert J. Doolittle, Theta '37;
David A. Forster, Sigma '43; Robert W.

Hinsdale, Xi '39; Richard A. Horstmann,
Pi '57; Harold E. Johnson, Jr., Tau '76;
Warren E. Moore, Psi '49; William N.

Reusswig, Gamma '56; and Albert E.

Wagar, Theta '29.
But by far the most enthusiastic partici

pants in the celebration were the host of

undergraduates who traveled from the
Theta, Delta, Gamma, Lambda, Psi, Xi,
Pi, and Eta Chapters to welcome their
new brothers of the Epsilon Iota into the
bonds of Psi Upsilon.

Building for the Future
The Psi Upsilon Foundation, Inc.

"We know that if toe work uponmarble, it
will perish;

ifwe work upon brass, time will efface
it;

ifwe rear temples, they will crumble into
dust;

but if we work with men and imbue
them with principles,

we engrave on those tablets
something that will brighten lives for

all eternity."
�Daniel Webster, 1852

The above quotation reflects the single
most important purpose of The Psi Up
silon Foundation, Inc. The Foundation
was formed in 1958 by concerned alumni
who believed that the Psi Upsilon experi
ence could be maximized to instill life
long values in all undergraduates through
such programs as scholastic attainment,
leadership training, individual character
development, reinforcement of positive
moral values, exposure to alumni leaders,
and maintenance of spiritual beliefs.
The Foundation is uniquely qualified

to contribute to the growth and personal
development of Psi Upsilon's under
graduates. Consider just a few facts:

1. The Foundation is a fully qualified
charitable organization to which con

tributions ofcash, appreciated proper
ty, or any assets are tax deductible.

2. The Foundation has developed a vari

ety of meaningful and proven pro
grams to aid future Psi U's. All of
these important programs are re

viewed by college presidents and
deans to insure that they provide ser

vices that colleges and universities
often cannot provide.

3. The Foundation enlists the active in
volvement of all Psi Upsilon's to assist
in the implementation of these and
future programs. Toward this goal the
Foundation will be establishing an

Advisory Council of interested alumni
who will advise the officers of the
Foundation ofthe needs of local Chap
ters.

4. The Foundation will serve as a vehicle
for Psi U's to make memorial con
tributions in honor offellow members.
The Foundation also will actively seek
and encourage bequests and other
such gifts, which will be held as part of
the endowment. The income gener
ated therefrom will provide an excel
lent opportunity to significantly in
crease the dimensions and quality of
the Foundation's services to its mem

bers.

The new programs will center around
seven areas of service:

a. Personal Development
b. Brotherhood
c. Career Development
d. Character and Selflessness
e. Education and Scholarship
f. Living Facilities
g. Social Service and Citizenship
The mission of Psi Upsilon has always

been to provide an opportunity for the
undergraduate seeking the best college
and fraternity experience. We have suc

ceeded in adapting to unexpected events
and to changing circumstances without
losing the continuity of our heritage or

the integrity of our mission.
Our tradition, coupled with the out

standing leadership we have enjoyed for
more than a century, makes us a Fraterni
ty which honors the past but constantly
provides for a better future.
We will continue to attract promising

students and leaders only if our alumni
leadership enables us to provide the
programs needed to meet today's chal
lenges. We are building for the future
through the Foundation. If you would
like to help in the construction of a suc

cessful future, please contact The Psi Up
silon Foundation, Inc.
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Columbia University � Site of
139th Convention

Psi Upsilon's 139th Convention,
scheduled for August 18-21, 1982, will be
hosted by the Lambda Chapter at Co
lumbia University in New York City, in
commemoration of our illustrious
seventh Chapter's 140th anniversary. Of
special significance is the fact that it will
be the first Convention hosted by the
Lambda in seventy years.
Ties with Psi Upsilon abound on Co

lumbia's campus. Hartley Residence
Hall, which Convention delegates will
call home during their stay, was a gift
from Marcellus Hartley Dodge, Lambda
'03. It is appropriate that all business
meetings will be conducted in Ferris
Booth Hall, which was donated by Ferris
Willis Booth, Lambda '24. Columbia's
twelfth president, Nicholas Murray But
ler, who served from 1901-1945, also was

a member of the Lambda Chapter, Class
of 1892. Albert C. Jacobs, Phi '21, who,
during his lifetime, served Psi Upsilon as

Editor of the Diamond, Administrative
Director of the Fraternity, President of
the Executive Council, and Editor of the
Annals of Psi Upsilon, was a member of
Columbia's faculty for almost twenty
years and served as Provost of the Uni
versity from 1946-1949.
Columbia University, the oldest in

stitution ofhigher learning in the State of
New York, was founded in 1754 as King's
College by royal charter of King George
II of England. The first president was

Samuel Johnson, an Anglican clergyman

and one of colonial America's keenest
philosophical minds, who met with his
class of eight scholars in the vestry room

of Trinity Church in lower Manhattan.
The following year, the trustees ofTrinity
Church gave the new college a parcel of
land at Murray Street and West Broad
way, the first of three Columbia sites.
That first class in the Trinity school-

house came twenty-one years before
Concord and Lexington, early enough for
King's College to provide the education
for some of the greatest leaders of the
Revolution. Following the war, its name

was changed to "Columbia College in the
City ofNew York.

"

To this day, the Uni
versity retains the phrase "in the City of
New York" as a significant part of its title,
indicating Columbia's involvement with
the New York community in a reciprocal
process of intellectual nourishment.
In 1857, the College moved north to

Madison Avenue and 49th Street. There
the faculty was strengthened until it be
came feasible to consider a change to uni
versity status. The College of Physicians
and Surgeons, Schools ofLaw, Engineer
ing, and Architecture, and Faculties of
Political Science, Philosophy, and Pure
Science were founded and, in 1896, the
trustees authorized the designation Co
lumbia University. The following year,
the University moved to Morningside
Heights.
President Frederick A. P. Barnard,

who served from 1864 to 1889, was suc

ceeded by Seth Low, under whose ad
ministration Teachers College became an

affiliate. It had been founded in 1889 by
Nicholas Murray Butler, Lambda 1892, a
Columbia professor of philosophy, and
Dr. Butler assumed its presidency in
addition to his professorship. When Pres
ident Low resigned in 1901, Dr. Butler,
also director ofthe newly organized Sum
mer Session, became Columbia's twelfth
president, a position which he was to fill
impressively for forty-four years.
It was under his leadership that the

University attained international re
nown. New schools were added: the
School of Journalism, endowed by the
late Joseph Pulitzer, and Schools of Busi
ness, Dental and Oral Surgery, Public
Health, and Library Service. It is at the
Journalism School that the Pulitzer
Prizes, awarded by Columbia, are

announced each year.
Since Dr. Butler's retirement in 1945,

the presidency of Columbia University
has been filled by such distinguished men
as Dwight D. Eisenhower, thirty-fourth
President of the United States; Grayson
Kirk, a former provost and professor of
international relations; Andrew W. Cor-
dier, dean of the University's School of
International Affairs; and William J.
McGill, a leading mathematical psychol
ogist and specialist in psychophysics,
whose son, William R. McGill, is a mem

ber of the Lambda Chapter, Class of
(Continued on page 6)

Two ofColumbia University's buildings which were named in
honor of prominent Psi U's can be seen on the left� Nicholas

Murray Butler Library, which honors Columbia's 12th Presi

dent and member of the Lambda Chapter, Class of 1892; and
Ferris Booth Hall, the University's Student Center, donated

by Ferris Willis Booth, Lambda '24.
Magnificent Low Library, the main administration building on

the Columbia University campus.
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Up Close and Personal
The Constitution of the Psi Upsilon

Fraternity states, "The Executive Council
shall be the primary administrative arm

of the Fraternity . . .(and) shall likewise
possess legislative power to deal with
emergencies and conduct the business of
the Fraternity between Conventions." A
mighty task, indeed!

Who are the men who accept this re

sponsibility, the men who help to deter
mine the destiny of Psi U? In a series of
articles we intend to introduce to you the
members of the Executive Council, giving
a briefprofile of each. We present here
with the first of these articles .

One of the newest members of the Ex
ecutive Council, David A. B. Brown,
Epsilon Phi '66, was elected to serve a

five-year term on August 22, 1980. Dur

ing his almost two-year tenure, he has
proven himself to be an invaluable asset

to the administrative body of the Fra

ternity.
Born in Newcastle-Upon-Tyne, Eng

land, Brother Brown attended the Mill
Hill School until the age of seventeen,
when he traveled to Montreal, Quebec to
enter McGill University. A varsity rugby
player and budding thespian in the Uni

versity Theatre, he was initiated into the
Epsilon Phi Chapter in 1962, where he
served as House Manager and Vice Presi
dent.
Upon graduating in 1966 with a Bache

lor of Commerce degree, he joined
Touche, Ross & Co. , a "Big 8

"

accounting
firm. He received his Licentiate in

Accountancy and was admitted to L'lnsti-
tute des Comptables Agrees de Quebec

Columbia University
(Continued from page 5)

1979. In the decade ofDr. McGill's pres
idency, from 1970-1980, Columbia com

pleted more than $100 million in new

capital construction. Michael I. Sovem,
internationally renowned legal scholar
and former dean ofColumbia's Faculty of
Law, is the current president.
Columbia University today comprises

16 schools and divisions, 4,500 faculty in

69 academic departments off"ering 5,500
courses to a total enrollment of about
18,000 students, and libraries which con

tain some 5,030,000 volumes.

Full details and reservation forms for
the 139th Convention, as well as a history
of the Lambda Chapter, will be included
in the summer issue of The Diamond.

David A. B. Brown

Epsilon Phi '66

(The Quebec Institute of Chartered
Accountants) in 1968.
In 1970 Brother Brown graduated with

distinction with an MBA from the Har
vard Business School, where he was a

Cabot Fellow and a member of the rugby
team. He joined the Boston Consulting
Group as a strategy consultant and, two
years later, became a manager. He spent
eighteen months in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
on assignment, then moved to London,

England as a Director ofThe Boston Con
sulting Group Limited.
David Brown returned to the Boston

area in 1978, accepting a position as

Director of Planning with Teradyne,
Inc. ,

the leader in automated test equip
ment for the semi-conductor industry.
He now is a partner ofBraxton Associates,
a leading strategy consulting firm, which
he joined in 1980.

During his highly successful business
career, this loyal Psi U never forgot his
Fraternity ties. He lent great support to
the successful reactivation of the Epsilon
Phi Chapter in 1979. When the call went
out to Boston area alumni for assistance
with the fledgling group being formed at

Tufts University, David Brown re

sponded enthusiastically. He was elected
President of the newly-estabhshed Psi

Upsilon Alumni Association of Boston in

1980. His contributions of time, guid
ance, advice, and friendship resulted in

the installation of Psi Upsilon's thirty-
sixth Chapter in April 1981. He remains a

guiding force in the growth and stability.
of the Zeta Tau Chapter.
Married to Karin Wenham, David

Brown is the father of two sons, Sanford
and Andrew. The Browns have lived in

Lexington, Massachusetts since 1971,
apart from their overseas tours of duty,
and have a country home on Martha's
Vineyard. David enjoys tennis and sailing
in his spare time.
Psi Upsilon is fortunate indeed to have

David A. B. Brown as a member of the
Executive Council. He is a man ofmany
dimensions� one ofwhom Psi U can be

proud.

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that recommendations of alumni for election to
the Executive Council presently are being accepted by the Nominating
Committee. All suggestions must be received in writing by July 1 and
should have the prior approval of the proposed alumnus. The Nominat
ing Committee, after careful deliberation, will present its nominations
to the delegates at the 139th Convention in August for their considera
tion. Please forward recommendations to: Nominating Committee, Psi
Upsilon Fraternity, Two Station Square, Paoli, Pennsylvania 19301.
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Operations Headquarters
The Office and Staff of Psi Upsilon

Fraternity
TWO STATION SQUARE, PAOLI,

PENNSYLVANIA 19301. Undergradu
ates and alumni have been reading this
return address since 1974 on corre

spondence, newsletters, the Diamond,
etc. But what do they know of the origin
of the Psi Upsilon office, its changes and

growth over the years, and its present
operation?
The Executive Council functioned

with no central headquarters from its in

ception in 1869 until 1930when, as stated
in the Annals of Psi Upsilon, "... the
Council found it advisable to open a small
office for the combined use of the Di

amond . . . and the clerical work of its
Treasurer and its Secretary.

"

420 Lexing
tonAvenue in New YorkCity became the
official address of Psi Upsilon.
The Fraternity operated from that loca

tion for twenty years, until its move in

1950 to the fourth floor of the Columbia

University Club at 4 West 43rd Street. It

was there that Psi Upsilon's first adminis
trative director, Alfred H. Morton,
Omicron '19, "set up shop" in 1963, join
ing the three secretaries already em

ployed by the Fraternity.
The year 1969 brought another move

for the central office, this time to Ann

Arbor, Michigan, where first Earl J.
Fretz, Jr., Tau '64, and later Albert C.

Jacobs, Phi '21, directed the operation. It
was during this period that Henry B.

Poor, Gamma '39, arrived on the scene,

initially to assist Brother Jacobs and, not
long after, to succeed him as the eighth
administrative director of Psi Upsilon.
In 1974 Brother Poor directed the

office's fourth relocation to its present
address in suburban Philadelphia, hiring
three secretaries as administrative sup

port. Although there have been person
nel changes since that time, the duties of
each of these secretaries have remained
relatively unchanged.
The Correspondence Secretary keys

on the one-on-one approach, handUng
the large volume of correspondence and

telephone calls with a personal touch.
The Records Secretary is responsible for

maintaining accurate computer records,
keeping current data for more than 1,200
undergraduates and approximately
20,000 alumni. Working on a part-time
basis, the Financial Secretary handles

Henry B. Poor, Gamma '39
Executive Vice President

such duties as invoicing, payment ofbills,
and processing ofAnnual Giving returns.
Just a year after moving to Paoli, a

second professional position was added to

the staS'. Originally called the Psi Upsilon
Fellow but subsequently changed to

Field Director, this recent college gradu-

Richard D. Dadey, Jr., Pi '80
Field Director

ate serves a one-year term (which twice

has been extended to two years), travel
ing throughout the United States and
Canada to Psi U Chapters, spending from
three days to three weeks with each. He

provides guidance and instruction to

undergraduates in such areas as rush,
pledge education. Chapter finances,
alumni relations, and overall Chapter op
eration.

Last summer the Fraternity staff was

augmented with a third professional posi
tion, that of Director of Publications and

Kathleen M. McGlone
Director of Publications and Services

Mary A. Evans

Correspondence Secretary
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1 I "*.,
Bernice A. Cause
Records Secretary

Services. As well as assuming the edi
torship of The Diamond and the Psi U
View (a monthly newsletter sent to in
terested parties), the Director ofPublica
tions and Services handles the processing
of membership reports. Chapter assess

ments, orders for neckties, badges, etc. ,

and is coordinating efforts for two forth
coming publications � an updated his
tory ofthe Fraternity and a directory of its
members.
At the helm of the ship is Henry B.

Poor, Gamma '39, Executive Vice Presi
dent of the Fraternity. He guides,
directs, instructs, commands, cajoles.

EMBROIDERED PSI
UPSILON EMBLEMS

available for purchase

$2.50 each

Silver, garnet and gold
on black background

4x3 inches � Swiss-Tex
"jacket patch"

Make check or money order payable to:
Psi Upsilon Fraternity.

Includes handling and shipping charge.
Mail to: Psi Upsilon Fraternity,

Two Station Square,
Paoli, Pennsylvania 19301

pacffies, persuades, teaches, influences,
manages, advises, leads, informs � all

tirelessly and with his sense of humor
intact. His efforts have enabled Psi Up
silon to grow with the changing times,
while at the same time maintaining its

deep sense of tradition.
By the fall of 1981 the staff of six was

finding it increasingly difficult to operate
in the rather small office which originally
had been intended to accommodate only
four employees. The Fraternity was most
fortunate in being able to secure addition
al space in an adjoining room. The result
of this expansion is an efficient, functional
office of which Psi U can be proud.
The walls of the office are adorned with

pictures framed in garnet and gold of the
founding fathers, of each of the Presi
dents of the Executive Council, and ofthe
two Presidents and one Vice President of
the United States who were members of
Psi Upsilon, as well as with impressive
plaques and coats-of-arms.
The archives, housed in the basement

of the building, can provide a veritable
feast for a history buff. Contained therein

Myra D. Alleva
Financial Secretary

is an almost endless assortment of corre
spondence, minutes of meetings, docu
ments. Convention records, pictures,
etc. , dating from 1833 to the present, all
sorted and labeled by Chapter.
Members of the Psi Upsilon family liv

ing or traveling in the Philadelphia area

are encouraged to visit the Fraternity
office for a tour of the facilities.

OFFICIAL PSI UPSILON NECKTIES
available for purchase

Gold clasped hands on nauy
blue background

$9.00

Garnet and gold stripes on
black background

$6.00

Gold clasped hands with gold and
navy blue stripes on

garnet background

$9.00

100% polyester � 3V4 inch width
Make check or money order payabl^ to; Psi Upsilon Fraternity
Includes packaging, handling; and shipping charge.
Specify number and style desired.

Mail to: Psi Upsilon Fraternity, Two Station Square, Paoli, Pennsylvania 19301.



Getting a Handle on Heritage
By Carl A. Beck ^

Each year the powers that be in the
New York Metropolitan Association pon
der over the selection of an appropriate
speaker for their annual Founders' Day
dinner. There are numerous Psi U's of
prominence from whom to choose, but
can they capture the attention ofan audi
ence ranging in age from eighteen to

eighty-five with a fitting topic and effec
tive delivery?
CarlA . Beck, Delta '41, didjust that at

the dinner held at the New York Universi
ty Club on November 20, 1981 in com

memoration of Psi Upsilon's 148th
anniversary . It came as no surprise that
Brother Beck could handle this chal
lenge, for he has amassed a long record of
successes .

A graduate of Princeton University
with a degree in Chemical Engineering,
Carl Beck went on to New York Universi
ty, where he obtained degrees in Aero
nautical Engineering andAir Transport .

His list ofaccomplishments includes serv
ing as President and/or Chairman of the
Board of the National Small Business
Association in Washington, D.C., the
Society for Advancement of Manage
ment, the American National Metric
Council, the Advanced Management
Council, Inc., the King ofPrussia Rotary
Club, and the BusinessAdvisory Council
on Federal Reports .

Always interested in youth, hefounded
and was director for fifteen years of
"Tomorrow's Leaders Conference," a

Rotarian-sponsored workshop for ap
proximately one hundred high school
juniors per year. Brother Beck is Presi
dent of the Charles Beck Machine Cor

poration in King of Prussia, Pennsylva
nia, a member of the Board ofDirectors
of the Aereon Corporation, and an Hon

orary Director of the Delta of Psi Up
silon.
It is a privilege and a pleasure to share

with our readers Carl A . Beck's thought-
provoking address to the attendees of the
New York Founders' Day Dinner.

The Editors

I feel quite honored to have been asked
to speak to you tonight, but I confess I
accepted with some temerity: a combina
tion of humility and perplexity. In the
past this role has been filled by illustrious
brothers more erudite and sagacious than
I could hope to be. And conversely, I
have misgivings that any remarks I might
make could contribute to what has been
presented in the past.

Carl A. Beck
Delta '41

So as I appear before you tonight, I
confess to feeling somewhat like the
young sultan who had just attained his
majority. On his twenty-first birthday his
father had given him a lovely harem; he
knew what was expected of him but not
quite where to begin!

So I began by asking myself why we

celebrate Founders' Day. Is it just a cus
tom or ritual, or does it have a deeper
significance? Is it just an excuse for dinner
and some fellowship, as Independence
Day or Dominion Day is to some people
an excuse for a picnic?
Our company is located in King of

Prussia, which encompasses also a por
tion ofValley Forge Park. In away. Valley
Forge was not directly a part of the War

for Independence, for no battle was ever

fought there! Yet as you visit the Chapel
and Museum, look at the replicas of the
soldiers' huts, tour Freedom's Founda
tion and Washington's Headquarters,
there is an innate recognition that this
national shrine represents more than an

historical event. The suffering, deter
mination, and dedication to "God and

Country" are indigenous to the fabric
which created a new and different nation.

Indeed, Valley Forge represents the
"sine qua non" ofour American Heritage.
But history is not the mere recording of

past events, regardless of how historians

might embellish or mitigate their signffi-
cance. May I suggest that history is more

than that, that it is indeed a continuum.

History is a process, extending from a

distant and hazy past, through an evanes

cent present, into a dimly perceived and
mostly unpredictable future. History is

being made today, and we are a part of it.
The essence of anything is that which is

changing� that which is static is merely
trend or variation. Thus facts and data are
a record of things that influenced history,
but did not determine it. Have you ever

contemplated, for example, how history
might have been changed if there had
been a back door to the Alamo?
What does all this have to do with Psi

Upsilon and its founders? Ormore broad
ly, what is history then, especially the
history of our fraternity? May I suggest
that histories are representations of sys
tems ofvalues. Education, in turn, has as

its essence the exposure to different and
oft conflicting values and value systems,
enabling us to expose, test, reassemble
and reintegrate our own system ofvalues.
Everything that goes on around us every
day has to varying degrees some influ
ence on how we act, how we think, and
hence on our own system of values. Such
activity is generally classified under the
broad umbrella of the word "experience."
Even though we may not be able, as the
indians said, to develop understanding by
"walking a mile in his moccasins," study
of history helps us to assimilate, some

what vicariously, the values of those who
did experience past events.
Ifeducation and experience are indeed

a continual testing and reintegration of
our value systems, where did we start?

Quite obviously we begin developing our
value systems very early in life, perhaps
by realization that by crying we bring
forth the bottle! It would seem that today
many individuals haven't gotten far from
that stage, since by shouting loudly and
vociferously they get somebody to pro
duce the milk of a parental government!
This is, ofcourse, a value system based on
experience: if he gets his, why can't I get
mine? A value system of "gimme, gim
me" tends to confuse the values of
"opportunity" with the concept of
"rights." I don't think the soldiers at Val
ley Forge were aware of their rights to

public housing, three square meals a day,
and free legal representation!
How do we start with our value sys

tem? At ourmother's knee, ofcourse. Wc
refuse to accept and absorb into our

values many of the things our parents tell
us, of course. But as we grow, wc experi
ence these truths at first hand. \NV learn
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not only from our family and our teachers,
but on the football field, in the laborator
ies in whichwe dwell, and yes, even from
our fraternity experiences.
When the seven founders of Psi Up

silon got together, they were not invent

ing a concept which was new or unique.
The idea of fraternal relationships was

probably first codffied in the biblical days
by the germination of freemasonry. Yet it
is apparent that they were seeking more

than just fellowship; they were jointly
consecrated and dedicated to some con

cept, some sense of values, which they
believed could provide a significant con
tribution to their own lives and to the
lives of others of similar belief.
I truly believe � and I admit this is

conjecture, but I hope a valid or feasible
one� that they believed something was

missing, that there was a void which they
could fill. They recognized that there
were limits to what could be learned just
in the classroom, or from study and writ
ing, or from sports and campus activities
and organizations. They were looking for
personal development and growth
beyond the agglomeration of mere data
and information. The good book tells us

that wisdom is the principal thing, there
fore get wisdom; but with thy getting, get
understanding. They appreciated the
need to develop understanding, through
the opportunity to test and improve their
own values and value systems. And they
rightfully were convinced that this was a

process which is greatly enhanced by in
teraction with others, by the opportunity
to express� spread out on the table, so to
speak � one's ovsti values and see them
torn apart and shredded, perhaps, and
then have the opportunity to reassemble
and reintegrate them into a new and bet
ter whole. And they appreciated that this
was not something which happened in
the classroom, but only among a group
which was so closely knit that criticism
was sympathetically constructive, where
there could be an emphatic evaluation of

values, an inherent mutual desire for

shared understanding and growth.
In today's vernacular, they were seek

ing an opportunity to "get it all together.
"

They were trying to integrate their

knowledge and values into a meaningful
whole, to put the pieces together to de

velop "integrity." And I would opine that
perhaps they also were looking for educa
tion for leadership, and knew that this

requires the integrity ofa sound system of

integrated values, a knowledge of one's
self and his environment more than can

be acquired from mere data and informa
tion. As Josiah Gilbert Holland put it;

"God give us men . . . taO men, sun-

crowned,
who live above the fog in public duty

and in private thinking."

What do we mean when we say a person
has "integrity," or "has his act together"?
John Fox, who invented frozen orange

juice some years ago, tells of the experi
ence of sailboat racing with his son. He
said that by chance and luck, one day,
they were so far ahead of the fleet they
were practically out-of-sight, instead ofat
the tail end in the doldrums where they
usually were. As they rounded the wind
ward mark, way ahead of everyone, they
just happened to touch the mark. When
John commented that this disqualffied
them from the race, his son said, "But
Dad, this is the first time we've ever been
in first place, and we are so far away no
body can possibly see we hit the mark!"
And as they dropped out of the race and
sailed back to the clubhouse, John ex

plained to his son that this is the meaning
of "Corinthianism" in sailing. This is in

tegrity� doing the right thing whether
anybody is looking or not.
This also reminds me ofthe young man

trying to get out of a very tight parking
place. In the process, he scraped the
fender ofan adjacent car. He dutifully got
out and wrote a note on a scrap of paper.

put it under the windshield wiper of the
other car, and then drove off One of the
bystanders later went over and read the
note � it said:

"The people watching me think I am writ

ing down my name and address, but as

you can see, I'm not."

At dinner last June, the day before the
start of the Marion-Burmuda race, I
heard a crew of one of the other boats
commenting: "But if there is a penalty for
saying you want to use Loran during the
race, how is anybody going to know
whether you really did or not?"
In the news in the past few weeks were

two stories that happened right here in
New York. In the first incident, a cop had
been wounded in a shoot-out with a bur
glar. While he was lying on the street

awaiting the police ambulance, the by
standers were robbing him ofhis personal
effects. In the second instance, a week or
so later, another policeman was fatally
injured in the crash of his automobile
while chasing a suspect. The last thing the
cop said before he died was, "They gotmy
gun."

Some historian once said that the truth
is what people believe. In other words,
what is right and just depends upon the
current mores and values of the people.
Yet I remember in my childhood of read
ing a poem, the name ofwhich I have long
forgotten, which contained a line that
said: "... but the Gods of the copybook
headings outlast them all."
Are there basic truths in the world, or

is the truth just what people believe?
Psi Upsflon never had the degree of

hazing of pledges to the extent practiced
by other fraternities. Psi Upsilon can be
more than a Chapter House: a place for
fun and games. Psi Upsilon is not a right;
it is an opportunity. Perhaps that's why
Psi U has so much meaning to its alumni.
And perhaps this opportunity is, in

deed, the heritage of our founders.

THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL OF THE PSI UPSILON FRATERNITY
ANNOUNCES WITH PLEASURE

THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A PROVISIONAL CHAPTER
AT

THE COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY

WILLIAMSBURG, VIRGINIA
ON

APRIL 25, 1982
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Alumni News and Notes

Robert Anders, Pi '78, has assumed
the responsibilities of a copywriter for
Metro Seliger, a Manhattan direct mail
advertising agency.

Douglass M. Barnes, Sigma '63, has
joined D. F. King & Company, Inc. as a

vice president in its New York office. He
will have responsibility for investor rela
tions and special assignments in the firm's
other consulting activities.

Douglas J. Brenner, Pi '79, a former
president of the Pi Chapter, is covering
New York State's Southern Tier for the
Paper Products Division of Procter &
Gamble Distributing Company.

Robert E. Burrill, Phi '43, resides in

England and works for Caricor, Ltd., a

subsidiary of Carrier Corporation.

JohnW. Coe, Phi '46, has been named
Vice President for Consumer Develop
ment of the Dryden, Michigan firm of
Champion Home Builders Company, a

national producer of manufactured
homes, motor homes, medium-duty tran
sit buses and related product compo
nents. Brother Coe joined Champion af
ter 32 years ofservice with the J. L. Hud-

IP^H
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son Company, most recently as Vice
President and General Manager of their
downtown department store. A member
of Champion's Board of Directors since
September, 1978, he also serves as a

director of ITCO, Inc., an importer of
products for heavy industry, and was a

member of the Board of Directors of the
Phi Alumni Corporation from 1960 until
1976.

DavidW. Cooper, Pi '61, is Director of
Design for Oliver Design Group in Pitts
burgh, Pennsylvania.

James M. Cosman, Pi '72, is Vice Pres
ident in charge of Bay Bank Valley's con

sumer loan department, headquartered
in Springfield, Massachusetts.

Peter B. Desmond, Omicron '77, has
joined the staff of J. S. James & Co. in

John W. Coe
Phi '46

Peter B. Desmond
Omicron '77

Chicago, Illinois, where he will direct the
activities of the company's new invest

ment division. Brother Desmond gradu
ated from the University of Illinois with
a bachelor's degree in marketing. He

earned a master's degree in business
administration from the University of
North Carolina in 1979, with a concentra

tion in real estate and urban economics.

J. S. James & Co. is a full-service real

estate sales, brokerage and management
firm.

KarlW. Dieckmann, Delta '48, has left
Alhed Chemical after 32 years to join Sci
ence Management Corporation in

Bridgewater, New Jersey as Executive
Vice President of their Engineering
Group. Mr. Dieckmann had been Presi
dent of Alhed's Semet Solvay Division.

Mark A. Fernandez, Pi '74, of East
Longmeadow, Massachusetts, is a secur

ities analyst in the Securities Investment
Division of Massachusetts Mutual Life
Insurance Company at the home office in
Springfield, Massachusetts.

George W. Goetz, Pi '62, a resident of
Glens Falls, New York, is President of
Ray Supply, Inc.

William C. Haight, Jr., Pi '58, recently
was appointed National Sales Manager
for The Silicone Paper Company ofAmer-

Inc. in Rochester, New York.ica

John C. Hover, II, Tau '65, Manager of
the Personal Banking Division of the

John C. Hover, II, Tau '65 (center),
Senior Vice President of the United
States Trust Company ofNew York, cuts
the ribbon opening his bank's first mid-
Manhattan facility, a restored turn-of-

the-century private residence.
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United States Trust Company of New
York, has been promoted to Senior Vice
President. After spending seven years
with Chemical Bank, Brother Hover
joined the United States Trust Company
in 1976 as a department manager in the
Corporate Banking Division. He earned a

B.A. degree from the University ofPenn
sylvania and holds an M.B.A. degree
from the Wharton School. A director of
Wolfeboro Railroad in Wolfeboro, New
Hampshire, John C. Hover, II also serves
as Treasurer and Trustee of the Brick
Presbyterian Church in New York City.

Robert B. Hazard, Pi '51, is Chairman
of the Board of Hull-Hazard, Inc. His
firm is the general contractor for the
Hotel Syracuse's expansion project of
adding a 15-story tower annex to the ex

isting structure.

Scott T. Kartiganer, Pi '77, a native of
Newburgh, New York and now a resident
of San Diego, California, has finished
construction and engineering on two wa

ter treatment plants in Southern Califor
nia.

Andrew M. Kerstein, Delta '75, has
accepted a new position as Vice President
and Products Actuary ofCharter Security
Life Insurance Company in Chatham,
New Jersey. Brother Kerstein continues
to serve as Treasurer of the Delta of Psi
Upsilon and recently assumed the duties
ofTreasurer of the New York Metropoli
tan Association of Psi Upsilon.

Michael J. Kosoff, Psi '60, has been
re-elected president of the Building
Trades Employers Association ofCentral
New York, which handles labor negotia
tions for seventy major construction
firms.

Irwin M. Kurashige, Pi '52, long active
in Syracuse University alumni affairs, has
been a stockbroker in Honolulu, Hawaii
for the past twenty-one years and man

ages his own office for Titan Capital Cor
poration through correspondents Bear,
Sterns andWedbush, Noble, Cooke, Inc.

John R. MacLelland, Pi '57, a special
agent for Northwestern Mutual Life In
surance Company in Hyannis, Mas
sachusetts, qualified for the fourth year as
a member of the Million Dollar Round
Table, an international association of life
insurance agents.

David M. Madoian, Pi '81, is now

Media Planner for Rosenfeld, Serowitz &

Lawson, a New York City advertising
agency.

Willard B. McDowell, Pi '64, is Man

ager of Service Finance for Pitney-
Bowes, Inc. in Stamford, Connecticut.

Alfred J. Moorehead, Rho '27, was re
cently honored by the Onondaga County
Bar Association for fifty years of service to

that organization. A graduate of the Uni

versity of Wisconsin and Syracuse Uni

versity College of Law, Brother Moore
head also is a trustee and loyal supporter
of the Pi Chapter.

Michael Novakovic, Pi '55, a resident
ofVillanova, Pennsylvania, is Director of
Special Programs for Telflex, Inc.

George H. Oestreich, HI, Pi '75, is an

Account Manager for East/West Net
work, a firm that publishes such maga
zines as United Mainliner, Eastern Re
view, and Continental Flighttime .

Edward C. Oliver, Mu '55, has been
elected president of the NWNL Manage
ment Corporation, a wholly-owned se

curities dealer subsidiary of Northwest
ern National Life Insurance Company in
Minneapohs. A native of St. Paul, Broth
erOliver joined the NWNL Management
Corporation in 1968 as manager. He was

named vice president in 1971.
A past president of the Twin Cities

Chapter, International Association of
Financial Planners and a past member of

Edward C. Oliver
Mu '55

its national governing committee,
Brother Oliver also has been active with
the Minnesota Republican party's state
central committee and with the Henne
pin County United Way. He served with
the United States Air Force as a senior
intelligence specialist for two years.

Brewster G. Pattyson, Pi '47, is a part
ner in the new management and execu

tive search consulting firm of Gourley,
McLeod, Pattyson & Co., Inc. in Hing-
ham, Massachusetts. His business ex

perience over the past thirty years has
included service as vice president and
New England manager for John Blair &
Company; owner and partner of IngaUs
Associates, a leading Boston advertising
agency; and as an independent marketing
consultant.

Walter R. Perschke, Omega '60, is the
founder and president ofNumisco, Inc. , a

brokerage firm specializing in the sale of
rare United States coins for investment
purposes. He is the owner of the highly
valued Brasher Doubloon, the first gold
coin struck in America.

Richard N. Proper, Pi '59, is Senior
Vice President, Control and Distribu
tion, for Maas Brothers, Inc., a Tampa,
Florida division ofAllied Stores Corpora
tion. Brother Proper also serves as a

director of the Children's Home Society.

David G. Rauscher, Pi '64, makes his
home in Corning, New York, where he is
a Project Manager of Corning Ware, a

well-known product of Corning Glass
Works.

George H. Reifenstein, Pi '32, a resi
dent ofBethesda, Maryland, recently was
honored by the Syracuse Medical Alumni
Association as their 1981 Distinguished
Alumnus.
After graduating from medical school

in 1936, Dr. Reifenstein was associated
with the Medical College as an Associate
Professor in the Department ofPathology
and as an Associate Professor of Medical
Jurisprudence.
In 1955 Brother Reifenstein began his

active duty as a United States Naval Re
serve officer, serving in such capacities as

Chief Consultant in Cardiology for the
Pacific Theater, Consultant to the
Surgeon General, Research Consultant at
the Naval Hospital in Bethesda, and final
ly as Director of the overall program of
medical education for the United States
Navy. During this period he also served
as Professor of Pathology at George
Washington University School of Medi
cine.
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After his retirement from the Navy in
1974 with the rank of Rear Admiral, Dr.
Reifenstein accepted an appointment as

Chief of Professional Services for the
Ministry of Defense and Aviation for the
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. His mission
there was to develop and open the first
military hospital, which was accom

plished in less than a year.
Dr. Reifenstein has published numer

ous articles on a variety of medical sub
jects and is a member of a host of profes
sional societies, including Phi Beta Kappa
and Alpha Omega Alpha, a medical hon
orary society.

Wallace D. Riley, Phi '49, a founding
partner of the Detroit law firm of Riley
and Roumell, has been nominated by the
fifty-two state delegates of the American
Bar Association as president-elect of their
280,000-member organization. His

Wallace D. Riley
Phi '49

nomination will be voted upon by the
House of Delegates of the ABA when it
convenes this August in San Francisco.
Among his numerous activities in the

ABA, Brother Riley has been a member
of the policy-making House of Delegates
since 1972. He was a member of the
Board of Governors from 1977 to 1980,
chaired its Finance Committee in 1979-
80, and served on its Long Range Finan
cial Planning Committee in 1979-80.
Also active in the Federal Bar Associa

tion, Wallace D. Riley was national vice
president in 1963-64 and president of the
Detroit Chapter in 1962-63. He has been
a trustee of the Federal Bar Foundation
since 1968.
Brother Riley was president of the

State Bar of Michigan in 1972-73, and
served on the state bar's Board of Com
missioners from 1965, to 1973. He has
been president of the Michigan State Bar
Foundation since 1974.
A special assistant attorney general for

the State ofMichigan since 1969, he has
been a member of the state's Board of
State Canvassers since 1970, serving as its
chairman in 1974-76 and again since
1980,
Wallace Riley graduated from the Uni

versity ofChicago with a bachelor ofphi
losophy degree in 1947. Subsequently,
he attended the University of Michigan,
receiving a bachelor of business adminis
tration degree in 1949, a master of busi
ness administration degree in 1952, and a

doctor of jurisprudence degree in 1952.
He also received a master of laws degree
from George Washington University in
1954.
Brother Riley, a former member of the

Executive Council, is married to Judge
Dorothy Comstock Riley of the Michigan
Court of Appeals.

James V. Ryan, Jr., Pi '77, is a Project
Engineer for Maniktala Associates, P.C.,

a firm of architects, engineers, and plan
ners located in Liverpool, .\e\v York.
Brother Ryan also is a member of the Pi's
Trust Association.

John Sculley, UI, Sigma '61, is Chair
man, President, and Chief Executive
Officer of the Pepsi-Cola Co., Inc. and
serves on the Graduate Advisor>- Board of
the Wharton Business School of the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania.

Robert N. Small, Psi 43, recentl\ was
elected a director of the Metropohtan
Development Association, a private,
non-profit organization that represents
prominent business leadership of the
Central New York area. Brother Small is
president and owner of Smith & Caffrey
Steel Corporation and a director of the
First Savings Division of the New York
Bank for Savings.

John P. Spare, Pi '66, is owner/oper
ator ofSparetime Travel, Inc., an agency
which handles motorcoach charters,
package tours, and Finger Lakes guides.

James R. Steers, III, Pi '76, works as a

civil engineer on a construction project in
the former Brooklyn Navy Yard and is a

partner in a parachuting drop zone in
Gardner, New York.

Stephen S. Well, Delta Delta '59, a

History Professor at Syracuse Universi
ty's Maxwell School of Citizenship, re

cently published a book entitled The
Governors-General: The English Army
and the Definition of the Empire, 1569-
1681, in which he extends the philosophy
that Anglo-American relations were not

shaped by the commercial system, but
were primarily influenced by the military
and political elements ofgarrison govern
ment.

DO YOU HAVE NEWS OF YOURSELF, OR PERHAPS OF A FRATERNITY BROTHER, WHICH YOU'D LIKE TO SEE
PUBLISHED IN A FORTHCOMING ISSUE OF THE DIAMOND? COMPLETE AND FORWARD THE FORM BELOW
OR SEND NEWSPAPER ARTICLES, PRESS RELEASES, CLIPPINGS, PICTURES, ETC. TO;

Editor
Psi Upsilon Fraternity
Two Station Square
Paoli, Pennsylvania 19301

Chapter and ClassName _

Address

Information on career, family, graduate studies, interests, hobbies, etc.
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THE CHAPTERS REPORT

ZETA
Darmouth College

1842

We regret that the following Chapters
had not filed a current report at press
time: Theta, Psi, Pi, Beta Beta, Mu, Epsi
lon Nu, Epsilon Omega, Chi Delta, and
Epsilon lota .

DELTA
New York University

1837

The Delta Chapter is moving with
great momentum into the spring semes

ter. Our rush promises to be one of the
best ever, with fifteen prospective
pledges already. Our Rush Chairman,
Bill Sherman '83, has done a fine job in

organizing a successful program and
motivating the entire House, He and So
cial Chairman Peter Englander '84 have
worked together extensively in arranging
attractive events to promote interest in
Psi Upsilon,
The Poe House itself has never looked

better. Rick Morris '82 is doing a com

mendable job as House Manager, Thanks
to our gracious alumni we have acquired a

new color television set, A meal plan,
which we presently do not have, is in the
formative stage, and hopefiilly will be in
fuU swing by the fall semester.
As always the Delta is doing well in

intramural athletic competition. Led by
Wilton Choy '83, our basketball team is

currently in the quarter-final playoffs.
We are one of eight teams left in conten
tion from the sixty-four throughout the
entire University,
Our treasury is in fine order thanks to

J, R, Artes '82, who is keeping a tight
control on the budget and expenditures of
the House, Our President, Alan Wilk '82,
is keeping the brotherhood in order and
has increased officers' meetings to once a

week, Doug Dolan '83, our new Pledge
Master, has outlined one of the most
ambitious pledge training programs that
the Delta has ever seen. Many of the
traditional rituals and ceremonies that
have been neglected in the past few years
viall be reinstituted.
The spirit in the House is high, and we

are looking forward to an extremely pro
ductive spring semester. As always the
halls of the Delta are open wide to all
visiting undergraduates and alumni.

Peter J . Englander '84
Associate Editor

GAMMA
Amherst College

1841

While the administration and faculty
continue to debate the future of fraterni
ties at Amherst College, the Gamma

Chapter is enjoying greater respectability
and popularity. Concerned about the
negative reputation of fraternities in

general. Chapter President Ian Mausner
'82 and the other officers are anxious to
show the true nature of our Fraternity.
With this in mind several activities at the
Gamma were planned to reaffirm our

commitment to the College and com

munity.
A beach party held in January resulted

in the donation of several hundreds of
dollars to a local charity. Planned for later
on in the semester are faculty cocktail
parties, faculty lectures sponsored by the
Chapter and open to the public, and a

"httle siblings" weekend organized by
members of the Gamma.
In addition to these special activities

Psi U brothers participate in nearly every
campus organization. The normally high
representation on the squash, golf and
swimming teams (all three swim team

captains are Gammies) is complemented
by players on the hockey, basketball and
baseball teams. Brothers also are active as

both singers and officers in the glee club
and choir, as well as on the staffof literary
publications and in campus government.
The increased visibility of Gammies

has resulted in overwhelming freshman
interest in the Fraternity. Nearly one

hundred seventy students are rushing for
less than fifty spots.
At the suggestion of Field Director

Dick Dadey, proposals have been made
which we hope will increase the partic
ipation of members not living in the
Chapter House in Fraternity activities.
The goal is to reverse the trend ofmem
bers being active and interested in the
Fraternity only during the live-in year
(usually sophomore year). Positive steps
are being taken and progress is being
made.
In general the Gamma Chapter looks

forward to a better relationship with the
administration and faculty and continued
interest in the history and ideals of Psi
Upsilon.

Alan N. Greenspan '84
Associate Editor

The Zeta Chapter of Psi Upsilon con

tinues to be an active and integral part of
the Dartmouth College community.
While most of the energy that is the driv
ing force behind the Chapter is that of the
undergraduates, recent alumni visits and
continued alumni support have served to
build upon the cohesiveness and kinship
characteristic of Psi Upsilon.
Virtually each and every member of

the House is out making a positive impact
upon the Dartmouth community. That
brothers of the House are represented on

varsity hockey, skiing, lacrosse, soccer

and squash is indicative of the active in
volvement of the Psi Upsilon brothers.
Participation in campus organizations and
in positions of leadership also charac
terizes the House membership.
Those not participating at the varsity

level ofathletics are successfully channel
ing their energies as members of the Psi

Upsilon intramural teams � an effort
which has served to gain us recognition as

a tough competitor as well as to strength
en the cohesiveness of the House. A
tremendous group effort by the brothers
early in the winter resulted in a complete
repainting of the interior of the House.
The recent refurbishment of the Zeta

Chapter Room is a marked improvement
of the physical plant as well.
While many of the seniors look ahead

toward graduation, anticipating graduate
school or participation at the corporate
level, their dedication and interest in the
House remain undaunted. The newly
elected officers have displayed signs of
leadership and concern while the Class of
1984, a powerhouse ofenergy and enthu
siasm, has been and continues to be a

mainstay of the House.
We look forward to an outstanding rush

class, a successful year, and a rewarding
future of continued excellence and ded
ication as part of the Psi Upsilon family.

Wylie A . Collins '83
President

LAMBDA
Columbia University

1842

The Lambda Chapter, after a very suc
cessful first semester, assembled in Janu-
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ary for its second annual retreat. This was

a good opportunity to try to iron ouf

Fraternity problems and concerns and to

renew the spirit of brotherhood. Like last

year's retreat, it was a success.

In addition to the relief from fraternal
strains, the Lambda also is not burdened
with the financial problems of a semester
ago. Our books are in good order and we

now feel we are able to prepare for the

upcoming Convention without financial

problems.
The Lambda also is considering some

major renovations of the Chapter House,
Plans include the building ofa new Chap
ter room, expanding the downstairs bath
room, and the possible addition of a bed
room. Hopefully, with the backing ofour
alumni, wewill be able to finance itwith a

loan from Columbia University,
Peter Marullo '83
President
Peter F. Fumo, Jr.
Associate Editor

KAPPA
Bowdoin College

1843

Greetings from Maine! The Kappa
Chapter is alive and well after a very suc

cessful second semester rush. Twenty
new members joined the ranks, boosting
our membership to seventy-one
brothers.
In athletics the Kappa won the in

tramural division "B" ice hockey cham

pionship, and is participating in basket
ball and football leagues. Several mem
bers have won varsity letters. The newly
organized frisbee club is almost exclu

sively Kappa and we house several avid
rock climbers,

Psi U shines with creativity � in the
visual arts, two brothers of the Kappa had
their work displayed in the campus gal
lery; in music, members have formed two
rock 'n 'roll bands which are campus
favorites; in theater, Psi U's have
directed and played leading roles in var

ious campus productions and have par

ticipated in dance performances.
One brother won the acclaimed Wat

son Fellowship and is sculpting in Spain.
Other Kappa members have organized
the Bowdoin Energy Research Group
(BERG), devoted to energy conservation
and consciousness. Eight Kappa's proved
themselves in scholarly pursuits by win
ning the James Bowdoin Scholar Award
and even more were selected to the
Dean's List.
President JeffHam and Vice President

Peter Sturtevant have run the Kappa
smoothly for the 1981-82 school year and
soon will be passing the duties on. The

younger generation of the Kappa hopes to

collaborate with alumni in maintaining
financial stability andwatching the Kappa
Chapter grow into the fiiture.

Michael D. Bergman '84
Associate Editor

XI
Wesleyan University

1843

Having established itselfas one ofWes-

leyan's strongest fraternities, the Xi

Chapter of Psi Upsilon is looking ahead.
But before doing that, perhaps we should
take a brief look into recent XI history.
The brotherhood opted for a spring

rush this year and has extended bids to

twenty-four deserving underclassmen.
We expect to maintain such a spring rush
and drop the fall one from this point on,
Dick Dadey, Pi '80 left us with some

new ideas for the rush period and pro
vided the impetus to modernize the

Chique-Chaque Eating Club's financial

ledger.
We have hired a part-time "mainte

nance engineer" to help keep the House
in fine physical shape. The Xi alumni
have graciously set aside one-half of the
fiinds for "Doc's" salary,
Seth Sholes '82 recently was named as a

1981-82 Soccer Ail-American, exemplify
ing the Xi's outstanding contribution to

Wesleyan's athletic arena.

The House staged its fourth annual
Puerto Rico Party in February. This year
two brothers, John Nathan '84 and Chip
Smith '84, won the drawing and spent
four expense-paid days as Xi attaches in

San Juan.
At present the brothers are working

out the details for another Student-

Faculty Cocktail Party. Last year this

opportunity for casual interaction was

very well received by all those involved.
The nineteen seniors whowill graduate

this June are united in their efforts to

leave the underclassmen, especially the

new pledges, with a good sense of the

spirit that keeps the Xi Chapter a healthy
one.

Gregory T. Makoul '82
Associate Editor

UPSILON
University of Rochester

1858

It is with great pride that the Upsilon
Chapter at the University of Rochester is

able to report a brotherhood bonded in

friendship and ideals, an alumni associa

tion firmly committed to our well-being
and the House's future, and a social calen

dar of sufficiently large proportion.
The core of our pride is fourteen fine

young initiates. These new brothers, di
verse in character, geography, and in

terests, ha\e demonstrated a common

belief that a commitment to excellence,
in its broadest context, is important.
There are several models of this philoso
phy in the new class. One need not look
any further than athletic participation.
Bill Carellas, an accomplished athlete,
won a spot as a freshman on the varsity
soccer team. Rich Pfeiffer and Ron Can
tor toppled previous records for track.
and Charles Dolan, Andy Franczek, and
Mike Renna battled courageoush for the
"River Rats" rugby club.
Further indications of our growth and

status among the Rochester community
are our academic accomplishments and
social participation in campus affairs. .\
testimony to this fact is the senior class; it
vAW produce a medical student, a dental
student, three future lawyers, two mili
tary officers, several candidates for ad
vanced degrees, and two brothers who
have sought immediate employment.
The men from Psi U also have been

recognized as campus leaders. Harry
Sharon '82 recently finished his term as

student association treasurer; Dave Hir-
shorn '82 earned a prestigious internship
with the District Attorney's office; Dave
Bamel '82 has served as chief financial
officer for the Campus Times; and Jay
Mazelsky '82 and Mark Rockwell '82 were
battalion officers for the NROTC unit.

Perhaps our most pressing concern is
the future renovation of the House. Be

ginning in May our Chapter House on the
banks of the Geneseewill undergo what is
essentially a complete reconstruction and

refurbishing. Under the guidance of
alumni Dave Allyn '31 and Dave Gosling
'63, a steering committee has been
formed which will oversee the $500,000
project. By the fall of 1982 the work will
be complete and an exciting new system
of self-management will go into effect.
With an endowment committed to the

future upkeep of the House, a system
designed to give the brothers an oppor
tunity to manage their own affairs, and a

House of beauty and tradition, we all

eagerly anticipate the arrival of an e\ en

brighter age.
Jonathan Jay Mazelsky '82
Associate Editor

IOTA
Kenyon College

I860

Greetings from Keinon Collcgi'! In its

last report the Iota announced that it li.id

pledged eighteen fine voung men. The
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Chapter is now proud to announce that
seventeen new members were initiated
in early February, bringing the lota's to
tal membership to fifty-eight.
Pledge week was very successful. The

Chapter tried to instill a sense of respon
sibility in its pledges by participating in
several community service projects. As
well as cleaning up a few local farms, the
brotherhood took part in the college radio
station's fund-raising marathon. The
pledges worked with the actives in

answering telephones, helping the sta
tion to raise $2,000.
The Chapter plans to continue its com

munity-oriented activities. Plans are

underway for the annual road clean-up, in
which the Iota cleans a seven-mile stretch
of State Route 229. There also are plans
for the annual Psi Upsilon Spring Ball,
the proceeds of which will go to a local
charity. In addition, the Iota is in the
early planning stages of initiating a dance
marathon to benefit a national charity.

James D . Houck '84
Associate Editor

PHI
University of Michigan

J865

Spring is here! The windows are open
and the trees in the front yard are fragrant
with the sweet smell of life. The men of
the Phi are busy with their spring clean
ing. An extensive House rejuvenating
project, engineered by Vice Presidents
Chip Lee '82 and John Rea '83, calls for
rug cleaning, floor waxing, window
washing, insulating, and yard work.
Together with our highly motivated
alumni, the Phi Chapter has set its goal�
to renovate our 56-year-old home to its
original condition.
This projectwill take time, energy, and

a strong sense of commitment. But we
will make it because we, the undergradu
ates, are not the only ones who care about
the Psi U House. Our alumni brothers of
all ages have given and continue to give us

their loyalty and support. Watching thir
ty actives working on a House project is
something in itself, but seeing alumni get
involved is evidence of the true power of
brotherhood.
Alumni support is extremely healthy

for our Fraternity because it shows the
new and prospective members that our
Chapter has been built by many years of
contributions � brother after brother
stepping forward, integrating his skills
with others, creating the whole.
\\'ith a strong foundation a building can

last a lifetime. But a strong brotherhood is
something that never crumbles. We en

courage one and all to visit 1000 Hill

Street. Come join in our celebration of
brotherhood.

C. Stuart Maurer '82
Associate Editor

OMEGA
University of Chicago

1869

The spring shows great promise at the
Omega Chapter. Our rush program is

striving to match its successes of recent
years. Already pledged are seven mem

bers of the varsity football team and two

each from the basketball, wrestling and
baseball teams. Also, the brothers once

again form a strong majority of the Uni
versity rugby club. In intramural sports
the Chapter anticipates a return to a play
off berth in both soccer and Softball.
Physically the Chapter has seen many

changes. The first stage of a major fund-
raising campaign is under way, thanks to
the help ofour trustees and alumni. Bath
rooms are being renovated, ceilings and
windows are being rebuflt and painted,
and the magnificent oak and pine stained
floors and walls, engraved with the Greek
symbols of Psi Upsflon, are being re

stored. The House shows great character
and charm through its age-old archi
tecture.
The Omega's many and varied social

occasions and functions have become a

welcomed respite from the rigors of
academia. Once again the House held a

Superbowl Sunday party with a six-foot
video screen, refreshments and pizza.
Brothers and pledges both enjoyed the
day. Our second annual Valentine's Day
formal came off extremely well as alumni
and friends relaxed with good food and
libations. The sound of the nine-piece
band filled the air with its Latin beat.
As it does each quarter, the House held

a band party featuring a prominent Chica
go band, which a large majority of the
University attended. Dancing, refresh
ments, and the usually obscure opposite
sex were all in abundant supply, A large
rush dinner this winter was also on the
agenda. Brothers, pledges, and prospec-
tives gathered to feast on a full course
dinner.
Of course, academically, the brothers

are ever mindful of the requirements the
environment demands, proving the di
versity ofmind that Psi U members have.
The activities and achievements of the
members show the strength and unity ofthe brotherhood at the Omega Chapter,
Anticipation is high as we look toward the
coming of our annual spring dinner for
alumni and brothers and, in August, the
International Convention at the Lambda
Chapter.

Craig E. Tuckman '83
President

CHI
Cornell University

1876

This spring the Chi Chapter returned
to Ithaca under the leadership ofan entire
roster of new officers. Andrew Ross '83
took over as President, and he and Vice
President/Treasurer David Devereaux
'84 immediately took charge and tackled
the business of setting the Chi budget for
the spring semester. They also feced the
task of setting the tone for the future.
Along with Secretary Andy Philhps '84
they plan to initiate a filing system for
future reference by members of the Chi.
Our first challenge was formal rush,

which took place just before school
started. Due to the dedication of Rush
Chairmen Mike Held '84 and Kevin
McCarthy '83, our smokers and "Super
Sunday" rush dinner were tremendous
successes. This year the Chi pledged
twenty good men, representative of all
three underclasses. We consider this
rush to be truly successful, as we sur

passed our "three-year plan" to fill the
House, The Chi will need no boarders
during the 1982-83 academic year, as we

anticipate having thirty-eight brothers
return,

A very energetic and experienced
Steward, Mark Giangiulio '84, recently
was elected. So far the meals have been
varied and interesting as our new cook
has gained much familarity with the
kitchen and the brothers. After a very
successful, under-budget fall operation,
the meal plan seems to be offon the right
foot for the future.
New House Manager J. D, Phillips '83

is overseeing the physical plant. Besides
replacing all the broken windows and
burned-out lights, J. D. has many plans
in the works for improving our flood-
damaged basement. Social Chairman
Keith Kefgen '84 also is involved in that
project, as well as in planning our Spring
Formal, Parents' Weekend, the return of
theWestern Party, and a block partywith
three neighboring fraternities.
All these activities promise to keep the

Chi brotherhood very busy for the spring,
and our strong pledge class should be an

important asset to the reconstruction
efforts of the Chi.

Joseph J. Allegro, Jr. '82
Associate Editor

ETA
Lehigh University

1884

After being taken offChapter Alert less
than a year ago, the Eta has become
strong in numbers, with forty brothers
hving in the House, Ten additional men
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currently are involved in pledging. Since
only six seniors will be graduating this
spring, the House should continue to stay
full throughout the next year.
The primary reason for the Eta's recov

ery from low membership is our newly
initiated class of twenty-two sophomores.
They have assumed a major role in the
leadership of the Chapter, with almost
two-thirds of the officers being from that
group. The class as a whole has brought
into the House a wide range of back
grounds and interests and they are eager
to put their ideas to work for the Chapter,
Academically the Eta has maintained

its high standing on campus. The Chapter
placed seventh out of thirty-two fraterni
ties last spring with a cumulative rank of
eleventh for the last three years.
The Eta has fared well financially this

year. New furniture has been placed in
both the living room and the television
room. However, these improvements
and others have significantly reduced our
deferred maintenance account which,
coupled with a $1,100 tuition increase
from Lehigh University, will be responsi
ble for a substantial inflation in costs for
the brotherhood next semester.

The exterior of the Chapter House has
seen a number of renovations financed by
alumni. This past fall deteriorating wood
work around the third floor windows was

replaced. Storm windows are currently
being added to the whole building to re

duce energy costs. The Eta should be in
excellent condition for its Centennial in
1984, We look forward to hosting the In
ternational Convention at that time,

David C . Potts '83
President

TAU
University of Pennsylvania

1891

Throughout the 1981-82 academic year
morale at the Castle has been as high as

ever, and the entire brotherhood takes
pride in their House, which continues to

be, as it always has been, one of the lead
ing fraternities at the University of Penn
sylvania,
The same feeling of pride and excel

lence is now enthusiastically shared by
our eleven new members. This relatively
small group, selected from close to one

hundred candidates, was initiated during
the first week in April, This year's new

initiates undoubtedly will continue to

strengthen our tradition of brotherhood
and substantially contribute to the con

tinuing financial success of the Castle,
Capital improvements have been high

on our fist of priorities this year. Last

semester the floor of the Castle's living
room was refinished, and a new rug and

more appropriate furniture were in
stalled in the television room. New
drapes also were hung in these two
rooms. This semester's capital expendi
tures will be used for purchasing end
tables and a few lamps for the Castle's
living room. We would like to thank once
more all those brothers who contributed
to the acquisition of chairs for our dining
hall. Plaques bearing their names already
have been installed as promised.
While last semester's social activities

were numerous and varied, this semes

ter's will be even more hectic. They will
include a number of open house Thurs
day night bars, a few somewhat smaller
reunions for brothers and dates, a mixer
with one ofthe sororities at Penn, and our
usual big bash of the semester. However,
it was our homecoming brunch, followed
by an "en masse" Psi U attendance to the
football game and an after-game party
back at the Castle which, without ques
tion, constituted the highlight of our so

cial agenda for this year. It not only was

good fun, as any reasonably good party
should be, but it also gave us the oppor
tunity to meet with a group of very in

teresting and caring alumni.
Let us finish by renewing our invitation

to all alumni to attend these organized
events and/or to pay us a visit at any time.
It is encouraging to experience the ever

growing alumni interest in the Castle and
its current members,

Oscar Gomez, Jr. '82
President

RHO
University ofWisconsin

1896

The Rho Chapter has been making
steady progress during the 1981-82
academic year. Several of our recent

graduates have stayed on as active gradu
ate student members, and last semester's
rush has more than made up for our loss of
actives from graduation.
Academically the Chapter is proud that

its grade point average has remained one

of the highest in the Greek system at the

University ofWisconsin,

The Rho again has become active in the

Interfraternity Council at the University
of Wisconsin, which now allows us to

have articles published in the Torch, the
University's Greek newsletter. Our IFC

membership also gives the Rho another

rushing advantage. As part of our reas-
similation into the Greek system, the Rho
was the first Fraternity to socially wel

come Sigma Delta Tau Sorority to the

campus.
Improvements to the House are con

tinuing, with the highest priority being
the renovation and dedication of a new

Chapter Room, Financial!) the Chapter
is healthy, although there are improve
ments that we are unable to do at this
time because of the lack of sufficient
funds.
We would like to thank the strong core

of Rho alumni and others who have been
meeting regularly with the Chapter to

discuss future plans. With their support
and help we expect an even brighter fu
ture for the Rho,

Dennis C. Tiedt '81
Associate Editor

OMICRON
University of Illinois

1910

The year 1981-82 has been a great one
for the Omicron, and we are proud of the
advances we are making here on the Illi
nois campus. The semester staited with
an all-campus party before classes began,
which was a huge success and attention-

getter, helping to spread the Psi U name

around campus. Many alumni returned
to the halls ofthe Omicron for Homecom
ing, The football game. Homecoming
party, and alumni meeting all made for an
eventful and enjoyable weekend, and we

sincerely thank all the alumni for the var
ious kinds of support they have given the
Chapter,
The close of the semester brought the

election ofanew, energetic executive led
by President Larry Perlin '82. A restruc

tured roster of House positions and sub
sequent petitioning for them resulted in
the selection of eighteen dedicated
brothers prepared to do their best to fial-
fill their duties.

Six fine young men were initiated in

January and already have shown much
involvement within the House as well as
on the campus. The Omicron also has four
pledges whose enthusiasm and involve
ment give us much to look forward to in
the coming months.
Before the start of the second semester

Field Director Dick Dadey, Pi '80, led a

Chapter retreat which resulted in ten

ambitious goals for this semester and a

positive attitude from all the brothers to

ward making ourselves "all we can be and

nothing less," We face the spring semes

terwith new challenges, such as the Walk
for Mankind, where we plan to raise

$20,000 for Project Concern, We're very

proud to direct the second largest philan
thropy on campus.
Foremost of the challenges facing us is

rush. Due to an unusualK large number
of graduating seniors this spring, the
Omicron must pledge twenty men. The

challenge is great, but the long hours and
fruitful results so far ha\ e instilled a confi
dent attitude among the brother.s that this
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goal will be reached.
Beyond these commitments the

brothers also are involving themselves in
other organizations and sports. Our bas
ketball team, in its striving for excellence,
has a good chance ofmaking the playoffs.
For fun we are fielding two co-

recreational water polo teams, with
Psi U's, their girlfriends, and a few little
sisters paddling about in inner tubes.
Psi U's also can be seen on the Inter

fraternity Council, Student Government
Association, varsity football team, rugby
team, and various professional and stu
dent organizations on campus.

Psi U's at Illinois cover a broad spec
trum of interests and talents which have
combined to make an energetic brother
hood. With established goals and a re

newed sense of purpose, we are ambi
tiously forging a new era for the Fraterni
ty, one of Psi Upsilon as a prominent
Greek influence at Illinois. We hold the
traditions and ideals of Psi Upsilon high.

John D. Glessner '85
Associate Editor

THETA THETA
University ofWashington

1916

The Theta Theta Chapter, located on

the beautiful West Coast, has reclaimed
its position on the University ofWashing
ton campus as a leading Fraternity. The
fifty members living in the House during
winter quarter have pulled together to
produce a spirit which touches every
thing we do.
Eleven new members were initiated

on January sixteenth, cfimaxing a very
successful and unifying Inspiration
Week. The annual elections showed that
the Chapter was serious about becoming
a leader on campus. Bernard Mater '83
and Eric Quivey '83 became the new

president and vice president, respective
ly. The House has remained financially
healthy and will have new lighting this
year, thanks to the Mothers' Club and the
Alumni Association, Support from both
organizations has been much appreci
ated.
The Huskies' victory in the Rose Bowl

seems to have inspired the Chapter, for
not only did the Psi U Mudhens make the
football play-offs, but our very own

Squids won the intramural floor hockey
title. Various brothers are involved in the
varsity football team, campus radio, and
crew. The House also has maintained its
academic leadership, with two brothers
placing at the highest levels of their pre-
graduate school examinations.
At the Delta Gamma Sorority Anchor-

splash swim meet, our House won the
spirit award from the seventeen compet

ing fraternities, prompting the Greek
Voice to comment, ", , , they attended
the event clad in matching T-shirts and

displayed unparalleled enthusiasm," Our
rush program has begun in earnest to take
advantage of this spirit. Our parties have
been outstandingly attended.
The Chapter awaits the coming of the

sun and the end of finals week!
James F. Lane '85
Associate Editor

NU
University of Toronto

1920

At present the Nu Chapter stands
strong, with new members Doug Jones,
Sean Keenan, and John Kennedy having
recently joined the ranks. Six members of
the brotherhood presently are living in
the Chapter House and only one, Peter
Wadsworth '82, will be graduating this
spring.
We are looking toward a strong Sep

tember rush, and planning in this area

already has begun. Excellent advice was

provided on rush by Field Director Dick
Dadey, who was in Toronto for a few days
in early February,
The condition of the Chapter House is

looking up, with renovations being over
seen by Brother Paul Johnston '70, Alum
ni are welcome to drop by any time and
see the progress ofour new House at 157
Spadina Road (416-921-7748), Alumni
association officers Tom Wright '65 (Pres
ident), Ross Kennedy '75 (Treasurer), and
Paul Johnston '70 (Architect) attended a

recent Chapter meeting, informing the
brothers of the alumni's activities and
financial status, along with further ren
ovation plans.
On a final note, congratulations are ex

tended to new Chapter President Bill
Mullett '83, who was elected March 1
1982,

Gareth E . Mason '84
Rush Coordinator

EPSILON PHI
McGill University

1928

The problems involved in reactivating
a Chapter � defining the Fraternity's
character and collecting a homogeneous
group to support it, estabhshing some

sense of tradition, and finding people in
terested enough to responsibly assume

and maintain the Fraternity's ideals �

take many years to solve. We feel that
we've overcome these difficulties.
As fraternities once again are becoming

popular and respected organizations on

the McGill campus, the Epsilon Phi has
shared the lead to our system's revival.

Our social events, two open parties per
term and weekly pubnites, are very well
attended and marked with enthusiasm
uncommon to McGill, With roots in the
McGill rugby team, ski team, hockey
team, and all intramural sports, prospects
for continuing our present rate of growth
are very strong.
Members of the Epsilon Phi are not

limited to social and athletic activities.
For the second consecutive year, a Psi U
will be awarded a Scarlet Key in recogni
tion of contributions to the McGiU com

munity.
The Chapter has been working very

hard to bring its financial act together,
with good success. One basic problem has
been the inequitable lease we have on our
House, As a solution our alumni associa
tion will be using all its influence in the
McGill community to re-sign a new lease
at a much reduced cost so it may invest in
the structure and strengthen the only
weak spot we presently have, A fund-
raising campaign will be initiated shortly
by the alumni, which we hope will be
successful and firmly re-establish Psi Up
silon at McGUl.

L. Pierre deRochemont '83
President

ZETA ZETA
University of British Columbia

1935

The Zeta Zeta Chapter at the Universi

ty of British Columbia is in the throes of
change. Old traditions are being resur

rected from the ashes, while proud new

traditions are being forged from the blast
furnaces of inspiration. The Chapter is

showing a bold new face. All this is the
result of an influx of fresh, inspired men

over the last two years. These men are

active, enthusiastic, and eager to prove
that Psi U is one of the best fraternities.
The Active-AlumniAnnual Spring For

mal was reinstituted this year, and was

greeted with a howl of approval from all.
Closer bonds between the undergradu
ates and alumni now are being welded,
and the result is a more cohesive and
dynamic unit. Much of this is due to an

overhaul in the alumni executive board.
New faces, along with the "old faithfuls,"
have inspired us to fulfill our legacy as Psi
U's,
The First Annual Psi Upsilon Touch

Football Tournament � organized by
Gordon Campbell '82 (an active upper-
classman who decided to leave his mark
on the Zeta Zeta)� was a terrific success.

It was an extremely competitive event
which drew a variety of sponsors, to

gether with sixteen teams (some of the
players were professional athletes). Psi U
took the Greek Award (most successfully
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competitive fraternity). We hope thiswill
become an annual tradition, firing our

desires to bring home the recognition we

deserve as Psi U's, and prompting us to

greater activity both on and off campus.
The fall pledge class (now neophytes)

and the spring pledges are anxious to en

ter as many competitive events as possi
ble. Their enthusiasm also is directed in

other areas, such as next fall's rush.
House improvement, and general pro
motion of the name and spirit of Psi U,
With men like these leading the way in

years to come, the Zeta Zetawill continue
as a dynamic, active Fraternity on the

campus of U,B,C.
A . Dennis Brougham '83
Associate Editor

GAMMA TAU
Georgia Institute of Technology

1970

Winter quarter at the Gamma Tau

Chapter saw the initiation of five fine

young men. In addition three others

pledged Psi Upsilon. We anticipate these
fellows will be a fine asset to the Gamma

Tau,
The Chapter is continuing the alumni

supper club program that was so success

ful in the fall andwinter. Meetings gener

ally are held on the third Friday of each
month. Brother Mark DiNunno '84, our
Alumni Representative, deserves much
of the credit for the success of this pro
gram.
Work on gradually refurbishing the

House is continuing as Vice President
Harry Lee '82 and House Manager Mario
Ricozzi '81 are directing efforts to obtain
new carpeting, install insulation, and give
the House new coats of paint both inside
and out.

The future looks bright at the Gamma
Tau,

J . Bennett White '83

Corresponding
Secretary

ZETA TAU
Tufts University

1981

Just one year after its installation into
Psi Upsilon Fraternity, the Zeta Tau

Chapter is in fine shape. Our ranks will
swell to thirty-three with the upcoming
initiation of ten fine Tufts men. Five
freshmen are among this group, giving us

a stronger sense of balance and stability.
Last semester the brothers and pledges

enjoyed several road trips to football
games, and we plan to do the same this

semester with lacrosse games. We also
are in the process of getting our Softball
team ready for the spring intramural sea
son.

Another notable activity of last semes
ter was the Founders' Day dinner. It was
the first such dinner in the Boston area in
more than twenty years, and both the
undergraduates and alumni enjoyed the
occasion. We plan to continue this Psi U
event every fall.

Recently the Zeta Tau experienced a

massive shift in officers' positions. Sopho
mores filled the posts of President,
Treasurer, Secretary, and Rush Chair
man. The seniors and juniors did a superb
job both in creating the Chapter and
establishing the roots of its young tradi
tion. The new administration now must

maintain and further develop this tradi
tion. The first stage of development be
gan in January with the formation of a
"House Committee." This group is re

sponsible for locating a house near or on

campus with larger, better facilities.
The Zeta Tau is eager to meet the many

alumni in the Boston area (ofwhich there
are over six hundred) and encourages
them to visit Psi U's second newest Chap
ter.

Robert A . Biltekoff '84
President

NECROLOGY

DELTA (New York University)
Ralph W. Sedlack '52 � West Sayville, NY � April 7, 1981

BETA (Yale University)
Woodland Kahler '18 � Frankford, ME �

Archibald MacLeish '15 � Conway, MA � April 20, 1982
Charles M. Noyes '13 � Butler, PA � February 20, 1981

ZETA (Dartmouth College)
Thomas D. Mann '33 � Sanibel, FL � January, 1982
Frank H. Neff'30 � Beachwood, OH � March 7, 1982

XI (Wesleyan University)
Stanley L. Thornton '20 � Chestnut Hill, FA � January 16, 1982

IOTA (Kenyon College)
Philip N, Russell '30 � Chicago, IL � May 25, 1980

OMEGA (University of Chicago)
Robert C, Barr '37 � Stuart, FL � March 8, 1982
Dan H. Brown '16 � Chicago, IL � April 1, 1982

PI (Syracuse University)
Paul H, Schoepflin '12 � Bronxville, NY � February 26, 1982

MU (University of Minnesota)
Richard A, Cullum '18 � Minneapolis, MN � May 2, 1982

DELTA DELTA (Williams College)
Peter O, Beckwith '60 � Charlotte, NO � March 11, 1982

THETA THETA (University ofWashington)
Samuel M, Hess '36 � Bellevue, WA � April, 1982

EPSILON PHI (McGill University) ^ ,^._

CarelH. Schoch, Jr, '55�Winnipeg, MB, Canada� January 26, 198Z

EPSILON NU (Michigan State University)
�^ ,noi

Richard D, Mitchell, Jr. '52 � Kettering, OH � December 26, 1981

Robert C. Barr, Omega '37, died suddenly on March 8, 1982

in Martin Memorial Hospital in Stuart, Florida at the age of 67.
A graduate of the University ofChicago, Brother Barr served

in the U.S. Army in World War II as a Captain and General's
Aide. Following the war, he accepted a position with the Chica

go advertising staff of Curtis Publishing Co. as the Wisconsin

advertising representative for The Saturday Evening Post.
In 1954, he joined the New York advertising staff of Time

magazine and moved to Darien, Connecticut. Three years later
he was named Time's Chicago manager; subsequently he was

appointed Time's New York manager. United States manager,
and, finally, World Wide Sales Director.

Following retirement in 1976, Mr. Barr became a winter

resident of Stuart and resided in White Lake, Michigan in the
summer. He served on the United Way Board in Stuart for the

past four years.
Survivors include his wife, Miriam, four sons, two daughters,

and eleven grandchildren.
OlcottGardner, Psi '45, a resident ofFayetteville, New York,

died on October 28, 1981 in Community General Hospital in
Syracuse.
Brother Gardner was director of research and development in

the Jamesville-DeWitt School system for more than twenty
years before his retirement in 1979. He taught advanced science
and mathematics at Jamesville-DeWitt and also taught at Syra
cuse University for twelve years in the science education de

partment.
A graduate ofHamilton College, Dr. Gardner had a master of

science degree and a doctor ofphilosophy degree from S\ r.icuse

University. He also studied at Princeton University and the

University ofConnecticut. He served in the Navy in \V orldWar

II on the U.S.S. Amsterdam.
He is survived by his wife, the former Mar> Jean Devvev . .i
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son, Bruce; a daughter, Karen; and one grandchild. Interment
was in Oakwood-Momingside Cemetery.
Archibald MacLeish, Beta '15, distinguished poet, play

wright, statesman, and man of letters, died on April 20, 1982 at
Massachusetts General Hospital in Boston.
Few American writers achieved the occupational diversity

that Brother MacLeish did. He was a soldier, lawyer, magazine
editor, Librarian ofCongress, director of the Office ofFacts and
Figures, Assistant Secretary of State for Cultural Affairs; a

founder of the United Nations Educational, Scientific, and
Cultural Organization, Harvard professor, television dramatist,
and gentleman farmer.
Above all, though, he was a poet, who drew his themes from

the large social and political issues of the day as well as from the
more private emotions of daily life. It was an achievement
recognized by three Pulitzer Prizes and the Presidential Medal
of Freedom. His latest book, a collection of letters, wifl be
published this summer.

Archibald MacLeish graduated from Yale University, where
he won a Phi Beta Kappa key, and received a law degree in 1919
at the head of his class at Harvard Law School. His student days
were interrupted by World War I, in which he served in the
field artillery, first as a private, then as a captain,
Mr, MacLeish won a wide audience and his first Pulitzer

Prize in 1932 for "Conquistador," a poem based on his trek by
packmule along the trail of the soldiers who conquered Mexico,
His second Pulitzer came in 1953 for "Collected Poems 1917-

1952," "J, B. ," which won the Pulitzer drama award in 1959, was
a play in verse based on the Book of Job,
He spent much of his life on his 200-acre Uphill Farm in

Conway, a small town in the Berkshire Hills of western Mas
sachusetts where he lived with Ada, his wife of sixty-five years
Besides his wife. Brother MacLeish is survived by a son,

William; a daughter, Mary; nine grandchildren and five great
grandchildren,
FrankH. Neff, Zeta '30, a native ofCleveland, died on March

7, 1982 at his home in Beachwood, Ohio,
A graduate of Dartmouth College and the Harvard Business

School, he was associated with the Connecticut Mutual Insur
ance Co, for a short time before joining Lincoln Electric Co, of
Cleveland during the early years of World War II,
After serving in the Army Air Force, he accepted a position

with New England Mutual Life Insurance Co,, where he be
came one oftheir outstanding representatives. In previous years
he also was Secretary and a Director ofErico Products ofSolon,
Ohio,
Surviving are his wife, the former Mary Jane McDaniel; a

stepson, David K. Judd; a granddaughter; and his twin brother,
Edward,

Paul H. Schoepflin, Pi '12, died February 26, 1982 at Law
rence Hospital, Bronxville, New York, He was ninety years old.
Born in Gowanda, New York, and educated in the Hamburg

public schools. Brother Schoepflin graduatedwith a Bachelor of
Science degree from Syracuse University, where he was initi
ated into the Pi Chapter ofPsi Upsilon, He worked in Buffalo in
the field offan engineering until the outbreak ofWorldWar I, in
which he served as a 1st Lieutenant in the U,S, Army,
Returning to Buffalo in 1919, he founded the Niagara Blower

Company to contract in the field of industrial ventilating, heat
ing, and fan engineering installations. In 1927, the company,
under Mr, Schoepflin's leadership, commenced the develop
ment of highly specialized air conditioning and heat transfer
equipment for exacting industrial applications including saturat
ing spray and moisture absorbant types ofair conditioning units
and the first frost-free systems for freezing and holding frozen
foods. The company also originated wet-surface heat transfer

Paul H. Schoepflin
Pi '12

units which have been applied extensively in chemical and
industrial process and power fields.
Mr. Schoepflin served as President of the Niagara Blower

Company until 1965, when he also assumed the position of
Chairman of the Board and Chief Executive Officer.
Always a loyal and devoted Psi U, Brother Schoepflin served

as an Honorary Director of The Psi Upsilon Foundation, Inc,
from 1974 untfl his death. His generosity throughout his lifetime
to the Fraternity, the Foundation, and the Pi Chapter was truly
extraordinary.
At the memorial service held for him on March fifth, his

successor as Chairman of the Board and ChiefExecutive Officer
of the Niagara Blower Company had these words to say about
Brother Schoepflin: "Fortunate are those among us who were
affected by him. He considered himseff a fighter� not against
adversaries, but against adversities. He was contemptuous of
mediocrity and pettiness. Excellence was his lifestyle,"
He is survived by two grandsons, Charles and David Ryder,

and six great-grandchildren.



The Psi Upsilon Foundation, Inc.

Officers
President� Norman J, Schoonover, Theta Theta '46 PO Box

7591, Boise, ID 83707
Vice President� Joseph B, Hall, Epsilon Omega '52 11317 El
Monte, Leawood, KS 66211

Secretary/Treasurer � Starr E. BrinckerhofiF, Beta Beta '64,
Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis, Inc, 200 Park Ave Ne\v
York, NY 10017

Directors

Neal A, Brown, Psi '58, Baker, Nelson &Williams, 444 Madison
Ave., New York, NY 10022

Charles E. Clapp, II, Delta Delta '45, Edwards & Angell, 2700
Hospital Trust Tower, Providence, RI 02903

Travis B. Jacobs, Lambda '62, History Department, Middlebury
College, Middlebury, VT 05753

R. Timothy Leedy, Phi '57, 18 Carriage Lane, New Canaan CT
06840

Robert A. McDowell, Pi '40, Sullivan & Cromwell, 125 Broad
St., New York, NY 10004

J. Russell McShane, Delta '32, 6 Melrose Pi, Montclair, NJ
07042

George T. Sewall, Kappa '32, Box 72, South Lee, MA 01260
WalterW. Vail, Zeta '58, GreyrockTerr., Irvington-on-Hudson,

NY 10533
John W. White, Jr., Chi '28, 83 Stewart Rd., Short Hills, NJ

07078
Charles E. Woodman, Epsilon Omega '53, Smith Barney, Harris

Upham & Co., Inc., 767 Fifth Ave., New York, NY 10022

Honorary Life Members

Jerome W. Brush, Jr., Delta Delta '39, 200 East 66th St., New
York, NY 10021

Gardner A. Callanen, Psi '29, 800 Charlotte St. , Utica. NY 1.3501
Robert H. Craft, Tau '29, New York Bank for Savings, 1230
Avenue of the Americas, New York, .NY 10020

Robert W. Morey, Pi '20, 48 Jefferson Ave., Short Hills, NJ
07078

Honorary Directors
Carlyle F. Barnes, Xi '48, Partridge Knoll, Peacedale St., Bris
tol, CT 06010

John F. Bush, Jr., Upsilon '22, 9 Barrington Park, Rochester, NY
14607

Llewellyn L, Callaway, Jr,, Zeta '30, 204 Kaanapali Dr., .Napa,
CA 94558

A. Durston Dodge, Theta '44, Securitv Trust Co., One East
Ave., Rochester, NY 14638

John A. Fink, Iota '38, 215 Woodside Dr., P.O. Bo.x 109, Gam-
bier, OH 43022

Edward S. Fries, Eta '45, 74 Trinity PI., New York, NY 10006
Robert L. Kaiser, Zeta '39, 315 Blunt Alumni Center, Dart
mouth College, Hanover, NH 03755

Frederick A. Nichols, Omicron "29, 1630 Sherian Rd., Apt. 8-C,
Wilmette, IL 60091

John R. Parker, Omicron 'US, 307 Woodlawn Rd. , Lincoln, IL
62656

Robert W. Parsons, Xi '22,' 17 Cambridge Rd., Short Hills, NJ
07078

Henry B. Poor, Gamma '39, 614 Andover Rd., Newtown Square,
PA 19073

Robert W. Purcell, Chi '32, Room 5400, Rockefeller Plaza, New
York, NY 10020

George L. Shinn, Gamma '45, Spring Valley Rd., Morristown,
NJ 07960

Donald S. Smith, Jr., Xi '39, 8 LeMay St., West Hartford, CT
06107

Charles E. Werner, Omega '55, 568 W. Arlington Pi., Chicago,
IL 60614

Alumni Associations of Inactive Chapters
and Their Presidents

Sigma, Brown University, 1840-1969, Psi Upsilon Club ofProvi
dence� LaneW. Fuller '40, Horton Church & Goff, Inc. , 800
Turks Head Bldg., Providence, RI 02903

Epsilon, University of California at Berkeley, 1902-1972, Epsi
lon Alumni Association

Delta Delta, Williams College, 1913-1966, The Delta Delta Soci

ety Incorporated � Charles M. Wilds '40, 50 Byram Dr.,
Belle Haven, Greenwich, CT 06830

Nu Alpha, Washington and Lee University, 1970-74, Psi Upsilon
Alumni Assoc, ofVirginia, Inc.�William R. Robie, Epsilon
Omega '66, 207 Gentry Ave., Alexandria, VA 22305

Regional Alumni Associations* of Psi Upsilon
and Their Presidents

Psi Upsilon Alumni Association ofBaltimore, Robert L. Frank,
Chi Delta '80, 4 Quimper Court, Apt. lA, Baltimore, MD
21208

Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of Boston (Zeta Tau), David A.

B. Brown, Epsilon Phi '66, 213 Follen Rd., Lexington, MA
02173

Psi Upsilon Association ofBritish Columbia (Zeta Zeta), Bruce
F. Wright, Zeta Zeta '74, 580 West 17th Avenue, Vancouver,
British Columbia, Canada V5Z 1T5

Psi Upsilon Club ofChicago, Jack Lageschulte, Epsilon Omega
'59, 25979 N. Oak Hills Rd., Lake Barrington, IL 60010

Psi Upsilon Association ofElmira, Robert T, Jones, Gamma '39,
362 Rustic Avenue, Elmira, NY 14905

Psi Upsilon Society ofGeorgia, Inc. (Gamma Tau), Charles M,

Hall, Nu Alpha '71, 19 Stratford Place, N,E,, Atlanta, GA

30342

The Psi Upsilon Alumni of Minnesota, Inc. (Mu), Wilber H,
SchiUing, Jr,, Mu '36, 5712 Schaefer Rd,, Minneapolis, MN
55436

The Psi Upsilon Alumni Association ofMontreal, Inc. (Epsilon
Phi). Philip W, Gooch, Epsilon Phi '67, Lazard Ave,, Town of
Mt, Royal, Quebec, Canada H3R 1N5

New York Metropolitan Association of Psi Upsilon, Lyman De
lano, Beta Beta '75, 4 River Lane, Cos Cob, CT 06807

Niagara Frontier Alumni Association of Psi Upsilon (Buffalo
area), Arthur A, Russ, Jr, , Epsilon Omega '64, 20 Pawtucket
Row, Orchard Park, NY 14127

Psi Upsilon ofPhiladelphia Inc. (Tau), J, Barton Riley, Tau '70,
Kidder, Peabody & Co,, Three Girard Plaza, Philadelphia,
PA 19102

Psi Upsilon Club ofProvidence (Sigma), Lane W, Fuller, Sigma
'40, Horton Church & Goff, Inc, 800 Turks Head Bldg,,
Providence, RI 02903

Psi UpsilonAlumni Association ofToronto (Nu), HarvyJ, Knott,
Nu '63, 28 Belgreen Ave,, Agincourt, ON, Canada MIS 1G2

Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of Troy (Epsilon Iota), Forrest
G, Weeks, Tau '52, 309 Kenwood Ave,, Delmar, NY 12054

Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of Virginia, Inc. (Nu Alpha),
William R. Robie, Epsilon Omega '66, 207 Gentrv Ave.,
Alexandria, VA 22305

Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of Washington (Theta Theta),
John M. Woodley, Theta Theta 66, P.O, Box 5024, Suite 410,
ONB Plaza, Bellevue, WA 98009

Psi Upsilon Alumni Association ofWestern New York (Upsilon).
Richard A. Rasmussen '72, 1156 Genesee Park Blvd., Roches
ter, NY 14619

Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of Wisconsin (Rho), \V. Jay
Tompkins, Rho '36, 117 West Pittsburgh, Ave., Milwaukee,
WI 53204

* Related Chapters in parentheses.



Active Chapters of Psi Upsilon and Their Alumni Presidents

Theta � Union Coflege � 1833 � Psi Upsilon House,
Union Coflege, Schenectady, NY 12308, Tel. 518-382-
9330. Alumni President: J. Richard Phillippe '69, 1054
Beflridge Rd., Schenectady, NY 12309

Delta� New York University� 1837� 85West 3rd St. ,

New York, NY 10012, Tel. 212-475-9265. Alumni Presi
dent: AndrewW. Lebert '32, 21 Fairfield Dr., Convent
Station, NJ 07961

Gamma� Amherst College� 1841� 129 So. Pleasant
St., Amherst, MA 01002, Tel. 413-542-2057. Alumni
President: Miner D. Crary, Jr. '42, Curtis MaOet-
Prevost, Colt & Mosle, 100 Wafl St., New York, NY
10005

Zeta � Dartmouth College � 1842 � 7 W. Wheelock
St., Hanover, NH 03755, Tel. 603-643-9824. Alumni
President: Robert F. Kirk '42, Hanover Center Rd.,
Etna, NH 03750

Lambda� Columbia University� 1842� 542W. 1 14th
St., New York, NY 10025, Tel. 212-280-5339. Alumni
President: Murray L. Eskenazi '56, 8 Judith Ct., East
Rockaway, NY 11518

Kappa � Bowdoin College � 1843 � 250 Main St.,
Brunswick, ME 04011, Tel. 207-725-8731, Ext. 417.
Alumni President: Paul H. Noone '73, 42 Prospect St.,
Topsham, ME 04086

Psi � Hamilton College � 1843 � 96 College Hill Rd.,
Clinton, NY 13323, Tel. 314-853-8016. Alumni Presi
dent: Gardner A. Callanen '29, 800 Charlotte St., Uti
ca, NY 13501

Xi � Wesleyan University � 1843 � 242 High St.,
Middletown, CT 06457, Tel. 203-346-9749. Alumni
President: Russefl W. Robertson '61, 85 Jefferson St.,
Hartford, Ct 06106

Upsilon � University of Rochester � 1858 � P.O. Box
5057, River Campus Station, Rochester, NY 14627,
Tel. 716-275-6354. Alumni President: Richard A. Ras
mussen '72, 1156 Genesee Park Blvd., Rochester, NY
14619

Iota � Kenyon College� 1860� North Leonard Hall,
Gambler, OH 43022, Tel. 614-427-9765. Alumni Presi
dent: Richard W. Penn '43, 503 Springhollow Rd.,
Circlevifle, OH 43113

Phi � University of Michigan � 1865 � 1000 Hill St.,
Ann Arbor, MI 48104, Tel. 313-761-1055. AlumniPres-
ident: William R. Fleckenstein '54, 5600 Sugarbush
Lane, Flint, Ml 48504

Omega � University of Chicago � 1869 � 5639 South
University Ave., Chicago, IL 60637, Tel. 312-288-
9870. Alumni President: David J. Rudis '75, 1127 S.
Park Terrace #109, Chicago, IL 60605

Pi � Syracuse University � 1875 � 101 College Pi.
Syracuse, NY 13210, Tel. 315-424-9575. Alumni Presi
dent: Henry J. Wildhack, II '75, 17-3 Westbrook Hills
Dr., Syracuse, NY 13215

Chi� Comefl University� 1876� 2 Forest Park Lane
Ithaca, NY 14850, Tel. 607-272-9772. Alumni Presi
dent: Daniel H. Kathan '71, 221 Warren Place, Ithaca
NY 14850

Beta Beta � Trinity College � 1880 � 81 Vernon St
Hartford, CT 06106, Tel. 203-728-9893. Alumni Presi
dent: Dennis Dix, Jr, '66, 241 Avon Mountain Rd
Avon, CT 06001

Eta� Lehigh University� 1884� 920 Brodhead Ave, ,

Bethlehem, PA 18015, Tel, 215-691-9702, Alumni
President: ]ohn M. Center '71, Harmony Hill, Cresso-
na, PA 17929

Tau� University of Pennsylvania� 1891 � 300 South
36th St., Philadelphia, PA 19104, Tel. 215-222-9338.
Alumni President: J. Barton Riley '70, Kidder Peabody
& Co., Three Girard Plaza, PhUadelphia, PA 19102

Mu� University ofMinnesota� 1891� 1617 Universi
ty Ave., S.E., Minneapolis, MN 55414, Tel. 612-378-
1022. Alumni President: Wilber H. Schilling, Jr. '36,
5712 Schaefer Rd., Minneapolis, MN 55436

Rho � University ofWisconsin� 1896-71, 1978 � 619

Langdon St., Madison, WI 53703, Tel. 608-257-7758.
Alumni President: W. Jay Tompkins '36, 117 West

Pittsburgh Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53204

Omicron � University of Illinois � 1910 � 313 East

Armory Ave., Champaign, IL 61820, Tel. 217-384-
9766. Alumni President: William P, King, Jr, '73, 6000
N, Sheridan #505, Chicago, IL 60660

Theta Theta� University ofWashington� 1916�1818
N,E, 47th St,, Seattle, WA 98105, Tel, 206-527-1231,
Alumni President: John M, Woodley '66, P,0, Box
5024, Suite 410, ONB Plaza, Beflevue, WA 98009

Nu � University of Toronto � 1920-73, 1980 � 157
Spadina Rd,, Toronto, ON, Canada M5R 2T9, Tel,
416-921-7748, Alumni President: Harvey J, Knott '63,
28 Belgreen Ave,, Agincourt, ON, Canada MIS 1G2

Epsilon Phi�McGill University� 1928-71, 1979� 510
Pine Ave., West, Montreal, P.Q., Canada H2W 1S6,
Tel. 514-282-9248. Alumni President: Phillip W.
Gooch '67, 65 Lazard Ave., Town ofMt. Roval, P.Q.,
Canada H3R 1N5

Zeta Zeta � University of British Columbia� 1935 �
2260 Wesbrook Mafl, Vancouver, B.C., Can, V6T
1W6, Tel. 604-224-1421. Alumni President: Bruce F.
Wright '74, 580 West 17th Avenue, Vancouver, BC,
Canada V5Z 1T5

Epsilon Nu� Michigan State University� 1943� 810
West Grand River Ave., East Lansing, MI 48823, Tel.
517-351-4687. Alumni President: John A. Haedicke '75,
1030 Featherstone Rd., Box 390, Pontiac, MI 48056

Epsilon Omega � Northwestern University � 1949 �
620 Lincoln St., Evanston, IL 60201, Tel. 312-475-
9726. Alumni President: Ashton R. Lee '74, 1307 Cor
nelia, Chicago, IL 60657

Gamma Tau� Georgia Institute ofTechnology � 1970
� 334 Tenth St., N.W,, Atlanta, GA 30318, Tel, 404-
892-6398, Alumni President: Charles M, Hall, Nu
Alpha '71, 19 Stratford Place, N.E,, Atlanta, GA 30342

Chi Delta� Duke University� 1973� P,O, Box 4727,
Duke Station, Durham, NC 27706, Tel, 919-684-4273.
Alumni President: Michael L. Gollobin '78, 6410 Mon
trose Rd., RockviOe, MD 20852

Zeta Tau� Tufts University� 1981� P. O. Box 8, Tufts
Station, Medford, MA 02153, Tel. 617-776-3935.
Alumni President: David A. B. Brown, Epsilon Phi '66,
213 Follen Rd., Lexington, MA 02173

Epsilon Iota� Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute� 1982
� 2140 Burdett Ave., Troy, NY 12180, Tel. 518-274-
8408. Alumni President: Forrest G. Weeks, Tau '52,
309 Kenwood Ave., Delmar, NY 12054

William and Mary Provisional� College ofWifliam and
Mary � 900 Conway Drive, Apt. 201, Williamsburg,
VA 23185, Tel. 804-229-7531
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